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Boston, Mass., March 16, 1891.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the order
of the Legislature adopted February first, requesting my
opinion as to the legality of the lease of the Old Colony
Railroad to the New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-
road Company, and to reply thereto as follows :

I beg leave to suggest to the honorable Senate and House
of Representatives that, under the terms of the order, it is
doubtful, to say the least, whether 1 am required to do more
than to examine the lease referred to, and to determine
whether its provisions appear to be conformable to law. No
statement of facts accompanies the order ; nor is my atten-
tion called to any special question touching its legality,
excepting, perhaps, such as may arise upon inspection of the
instrument itself.

But I assume that the order was intended to have a much
broader scope, and that I am desired to inquire into all the
facts material to the transaction, whether appearing of record
or not, and to consider not only whether in its provisions
the lease appears to conform to the law, but also its legality
in view of all the attendant and antecedent circumstances,
and of the history and status of the contracting corporations.
In deference, therefore, to what I assume to be the wishes of
the honorable Senate and House of Representatives, and in
view of the importance of the question and the wide-spread
interest felt in it by the public, I have endeavored to ascer-
tain, so far as possible, all the facts touching the transaction,
including the legislative history ot the contracting parties,
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not only in this Commonwealth, but in Rhode Island and
Connecticut as well. In so doing, however, Ido not yield
my contention that the investigation of facts is a matter
peculiarly within the province of the legislature through its
committees, and that it cannot be devolved as of right upon
the attorney-general.

No special authority for the lease was granted by the legis-
lature of this Commonwealth. Its legality, therefore, de-
pends upon whether it is authorized by Public Statutes,
chapter 112, sections 220, 221. These sections, so far as
they affect this transaction, provide substantially that two
railroad corporations created by this Commonwealth, whose
roads enter upon or connect with each other, may execute a
lease from one to the other; and that they shall be deemed
to connect if one of the roads enters upon or connects with
a road leased to the other.

The lease purports to be between the Old Colony Railroad
Company as lessor, and the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad Company as lessee. It describes both
corporations as “ existing under the laws of the Common-
wealth,” and recites that their “roads connect with each
other.” If the recitals in the lease are true, it is within the
provisions of the statute.. It is necessary, however, to go
further, and to ascertain whether in fact the parties to the
lease are both railroads “ created by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and whether their roads connect, and where ;

and whether such connection is a connection contemplated
by the statute.

There is no claim, as I am informed, that there is any con-
nection between the roads of the contracting parties except-
ing at two points. One connection is in Providence, in the
State of Rhode Island, between the tracks of the Boston and
Providence Railroad Company, a railroad company leased to
the Old Colony Railroad Company, and the tracks which
were constructed by the corporation known as the New York,
Providence and Boston Railroad Company, which it is claimed
have been acquired and made a part of the road of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company. The
other connection is at a point in Massachusetts near the
Blackstone River, between the tracks of the said Boston and
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Providence Railroad Company and the tracks of the Provi-
dence and Worcester Railroad Corporation, a railroad oper-
ated by the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad
Company under a lease.

I do not deem it important to consider at length the latter
connection. It is sufficient to say that it is not within the
terms of the statute, which authorizes a lease only when the
connection is between the roads of the two parties to the lease,
or between the road of one party and a road leased to the
other. A connection formed by two leased lines is not, in
my opinion, a sufficient connection to authorize a lease under
the statute of Massachusetts.

The legality of the lease, therefore, must stand upon the
connection at Providence. This raises two questions :

First. Is a connection between the roads of the con-
tracting parties without the limits of the Commonwealth a
sufficient connection within the words of the statute author-
izing the leasing of railroads?

Second. Are the connecting roads at Providence the
roads of two railroad corporations “ created by this Com-
monwealth,” within the meaning of said statute?

Upon the tirst question it is to be observed that there is
nothing in the words of the statute which can be construed
to limit the connection required of roads proposing a lease
to a connection in this State. It must be presumed to have
been within the knowledge of the Legislature when the law
was enacted, that the roads of many of the railroad cor-
porations “created by this Commonwealth” extended into
other states. If in view of this fact, it had been intended
to limit the connection to tracks within the State, the act
would doubtless have read “whose roads enter upon or
connect with each within this Commonwealth.” The omission
of the words italicized, or any words of similar import,
cannot be regarded as unimportant.

Nor do I find anything in the purpose of the statute which
requires such a limitation of the provisions regarding con-
necting roads. Two restrictions upon the leasing of railroads
appear to have been intended by the Legislature in enacting
this law. One was that both railroads should be Massachu-
setts corporations. This preserved the control by the
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State of the leased road notwithstanding the lease. Another
was that there should be a physic

hich were to be jointly operated ur
ie remembered that all statutes grantirntmg privileges to

presumed to be enacrailroad comi

to the advantage of the commi tv for whose use and benefit
railroads are chartered. T 1 ions intent ot the statute

msideration is to declahire it to be for the advantagintage

of the public to per Is to be united under one
management whenever they
be operated as one line. It
that it is of importance, not
exist. A lease between tw

onnected that they can
the fact of physical connection
he place where it happens to
railroads whose tracks do not

connect does not benefit the
even though the connection
State, the lease enables them

public. But if they connect,
be outside the limits of the

to be operated together as one
line, and inasmuch as both derive their existence and
franchise from the legislatures of the Commonwealth, they
are still under its control notwithstanding the lease.

Supposing, for example, there were no general laws
authorizing a lease between railroad companies, and it was
proposed that the Legislature
made between the Providence
pany and the New York and
pany, whose tracks connect

should authorize a lease to be
and Worcester Railroad Corn-
New England Railroad Corn-
t Blackstone. The point of

junction is said to be almost exactly upon the line between
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The question to be con-
sidered being whether such a 1 ase would be beneficial to the
community served by the twe mpanies, could it be said
that inasmuch as both roads derived their corporate existence
from, and were subject to the jurisdiction of Massachusetts,
it would make the slightest difference in determining the
question as a matter of public policy, Avhether the physical

nnection between them happened to be on one side of the
line or on the other

I am not aware that this question has been considered by
the courts of this Commonwealth. Such decisions as I have
examined in other states turn upon the language of the
statutes of those states ; none of which are similar in form
or substance to the statute now under consideration. But
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I am clearly of opinion that a sound and consistent inter-
pretation of the statute does not require or justify the
interpolation of the words “within this Commonwealth”
after the words relating to the physical connection of the
roads between which a lease is authorized; that the Legis-
lature not having in terms so limited the connection pre-
scribed, did not intend so to limit it; and that it is not
necessary to the legality of a lease under that statute that
the connection between the roads shall be in this Common-
wealth.

The second question, to wit, whether the connecting roads
at Providence are the “ roads ” of “ two corporations created
by this Commonwealth,” within the meaning of the statute,
requires an examination of the legislative history of the
two corporations by whose roads it is claimed the connection

,re the Boston and Providence Railroad
Company (the lessee of the Old Colony Railroad Company)
coming from the North, and the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad Company coming from the South.

Railroad Company was incor-
Stats. 1831, chap. 56. By
authorized to construct a line

The Boston and Providence
porated in Massachusetts, by
the terms of its charter it was
from Boston to the line of the Commonwealth in Pawtucket
or Seekonk. Stats. Mass., 1846, chap. 158, authorized the

poration to construct a branch from Dodgeville westward
to the line of the State of Rhode Island. Section 3of the
iame chapter further provided that said corporation wasn

‘ ‘ authorized to expend of their capital stock such sum as
the directors may deem expedient for constructing a rail-
road, which shall be a continuation of the branch railroad
hereinbefore authorized to be constructed, with the railroad
ot the Providence and Worcester Corporation; for the
laying of a track or tracks to the point of junction of said
road to the city of Providence; for the purchase of depots
and accommodations in Providence, and for the making of
other arrangements, etc.” What is now known as the main
line of the Boston and Providence Railroad Company
southerly from the State line was constructed under this
statute, and under a contract between the Boston and
Providence Railroad Company and the Providence and
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Railroad Company.” The statute of Connecticut of the year
1844 above referred to, enacted substantially similar pro

rd and New Haven Railroad
hatter was conditioned upon

visions in resp
Company. In the
the »'i'antin<r 0f a similar charter by the other State. By

Stats. Mass., 1847, chapter 244, it is provided that when the
union thus authorized shall be accomplished, “the united
corporation .shall be called the Hartford and New Haven
Railroad Company.” Section 2of the same chapter further
provided, “ that the said corporation, so far as their railroad
is situated in Massachusetts, shall be subject to the general
laws of this Commonwealth to the same extent as though

their road were wholly therein.
The effect of these statutes was to unite, so far as could

be done by concurrent acts of the legislature of the two
States, the entire railroad from New Haven to Springfield
under one corporation, called the Hartford and New Haven
Railroad Company.

In 1844 the legislature of Connecticut incorporated the
New York and New Haven Railroad Company, with authority
to construct a railroad from the city of New Haven westerly
to the west line of the State towards the city of New York.
I am informed that in 1870, by indentures duly authorized
under the statutes of the State of Connecticut, the New
York and New Haven Railroad Company was made lessee
by a perpetual lease of the railroad company called the
Shore Line Railway, whose line extended from New Haven
eastward to the city of New London. The New York and
New Haven Railroad Company thereby acquired prior to
1871 a line of railroad from the west line of Connecticut
through the city of New Haven eastward to the city of New
London.

In the year 1871 an act was passed by the legislature of
Connecticut, approved July 26, which, after reciting that the
New York and New Haven Railroad Company and the Hart-
ford and New Haven Railroad Company had on the third
lay of August, 1870, entered into certain covenants and
agreements under authority of and in accordance with the
laws of the State, by which covenants and agreements the
entire railways and properties of said corporations had been

Hart
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merged into a joint estate, and after further reciting that it
would be for the convenience and best interests of said com-
panies and of the travelling and shipping public having deal-
ings with them that said companies should have a single
corporate existence, enacted that the Hartford and New
Haven Railroad Company might sell, transfer, merge and
consolidate its corporate rights, powers and estates to, into
and with the New York and New Haven Railroad Company,
upon such considerations, terms and conditions as might be
agreed upon between said corporations; that the directors
might enter into joint articles of agreement for the sale,
transfer, purchase, merger and consolidation thus authorized,
prescribing the terms thereof, and providing that the number
of shares should not exceed “ the present authorized capital
of said companies ;

” which agreement should be submitted
to the stockholders of each of said corporations separately;
and if approved in the manner directed in said act, and a
certified copy of the agreement of the certificate of adoption
of the same by the stockholders of the two corporations
filed in the office of the secretary of the State of Connecti-
cut ; that thereupon the said Hartford and New Haven
Railroad Company should be and become merged and con-
solidated into and with the said New York and New Haven
Railroad Company; and that the consolidated corporation
should continue a body politic and corporate under the cor-
porate name of the New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Company, and should possess, hold and enjoy all
the rights, powers, franchises and privileges theretofore
vested in either of said corporations ; and that thereupon all
the property real and personal belonging to either of said
corporations should be deemed and taken to be transferred
to and vested in the corporation into which such merger
was made. It was further provided that the consolidated
corporation should be subject to the charter of the corpora-
tion into which said merger was made (to wit, the New York
and New Haven Railroad Company), with the proviso that
when any special duty or liability was imposed, or any

pedal privilege, franchise or immunity was conferred upon
the corporation so merged (to wit, the Hartford and New
Haven Railroad Company), such duty and liability and such
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franchise and privil attach to the consolidated cor-
i were applicable to the rightporation, “so tar as the sa

and franchise of said merge corporation.” It was further
msolidation should at “all
iitrol and legislation of the
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General Assembly of the Sts
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difference in the provisions <

Mass., 1872, ch. 171) the
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f Connecticut above recited,
e Hartford and New Haven
t York and New Haven Rail-
X that when such agreement

in the office of the secretary
companies should be merged
name of the New York, New
ompany. The only material
)f the two charters is that

instead of section 6 of the Connecticut charter above recited,
the Massachusetts charter provided as follows ;

“ Said con-Said con-

solidated corporation shall at
legislature of this State as to

all times be subject to the
that portion of its road in

this State as heretofore; and shall be subject to the general
laws of this State as to its whole road, so far as such laws
may be applicable thereto.

In pursuance of these charters an agreement was entered
into by the directors of the two railroad companies, which
was duly ratified by the stockholders of both companies, and
filed in the office of the secretary of this Commonwealth on
the sixth day of August, 1872, and in the office of the
secretary of the State of Connecticut on the second day of
March of the same year. This agreement conformed to the
provisions of said charters and recited that “the Hartford
and New Haven Railroad Company doth hereby sell,
transfer, merge and consolidate its corporate rights, powers
and estate to, into and with the New York and New Haven
Railroad Company,” under the name of the New York, New
II aven and Hartford Railroad Company. It further provided
that the capital stock of the consolidated corporation should
be $15,500,000, “ which is the amount of the present auth-
orized capital of the two companies.”
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By a statute of Connecticut, approved June 14th, 1889
the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company
was authorized to increase it apital stock lor the purpose

floating debt, “and to makeof paying its funded and
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resolution for the approval of
shares of the capital stock of
for shares of the capital stock

tituted by section 2 of said
terms of exchange whereby

the lessee may be exchanged
; and so soon as said terms of
iproved by said committee the

of the lessor, share for shan
exchange shall have been a
essee will increase its capital stock by the amount of the
;apital stock of the lessor, and will give notice thereof to

each stockholder of the lessor by mail; and thereafter, upon
the assignment to the lessee of any share or shares of the
capital stock of the lessor, and the surrender of the certifi-
cate or certificates therefor, the lessee will, whenever its
stock transfer-books are open, issue to the owner of said
share or shares, in exchange therefor, a certificate for a like
number of shares of the capital stock of the lessee, as pro-
vided in said resolution, and will make an equitable adjust-
ment in cash for the difference in the dates upon which the
quarterly dividends of the respective companies have been
paid.” . This lease was authorized under the General Statutes
of Connecticut, section 3472, which provided that “any
railroad company may make lawful contracts with any other
railroad company with whose railway its tracks may unite
or intersect with relation to its business or property; and
may take a lease of the property or franchise of, or lease its
property or franchise to any such railway company.”

The legislature of Rhode Island, on the sijctlr day of April,
1892, passed .an act providing that the New York, Provi-

dence and Boston Railroad Company should be authorized
and empowered to lease its railroad, property and franchise
to the New York, New Haven
pany, for a term not exceeding

and Hartford Railroad Com-
ninety-nine years ; and upon

such terms and conditions as had been or should be agreed

upon by said companies ; and “ the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad Company is hereby authorized and
empowered to accept such lease, and to hold and use said
demised railroad, property and franchise, and to acquire the

nee with the terms and conditions of saidsame, in

lease; and thereupon shall succeed to and have, use, exer-
cise, and enjoy all the rights, privileges and powers hereto-
fore granted and belonging to the said New York, Provi-
lence and Boston Railroad Company
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I am further informed that under the provisions of said
lease the stock of the New York, Providence and Boston
Railroad Company was all delivered to and retired by the
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company in
exchange for stock of that company, prior to the third day
of February, 1893. On the last named date, the New
York, Providence and Boston Railroad Company executed
and delivered to the New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Company what purported to be a quit-claim deed of
its entireproperty, franchises and privileges. On the twenty-
fourth day of February, 1893, the legislature of Rhode
Island passed an act reciting that the New York, New Haven
and Hartford RailroadCompany had succeeded to the rights,
privileges and powers, and become subject to the duties,
obligations and liabilities of the New York, Providence and
Boston Railroad Company. As a result of these transactions,
and by virtue of the legislative acts of the States of Con-
necticut and Rhode Island, it appears that the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company acquired and
succeeded to all the property, franchises and privileges of
the New York, Providence and Boston Railroad Company;
and that the tracks in Providence connecting with the
tracks of the Boston and Providence Railroad Company
became, before the date of the lease now in question, were
and are the tracks of the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad Company.

None of these proceedings, however, subsequent to the
charter of 1872, were authorized or ratified, at least in express
terms, by the legislature of Massachusetts. On the other-
hand, there were statutes of this State in force when the
charter of 1872 was granted, which, it may be claimed, the
proceedings above recited are in conflict with, if not in
violation of. Mass. Stats. 1871, ch. 392, (now Pub. Stats.,
ch. 112, sec. 59), provided, in substance, that when a railroad
corporation was authorized to increase its capital stock, it
should, ifthe market valueof its shares was above par, sell the
new stock at auction in the city ofBoston. The act contained
a further provision as to the methods ofadvertising and con-
ducting said sale. Mass. Stats. 1868, ch. 310, provided that
no railroad corporation should create any additional new
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jof, unless the par value of
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directors issuing the same she
one thousand dollars each, to be recovered by indictment in
any county where any of said directors resided. This act
was incorporated into the general railroad law of 1874, and
was re-enacted by Pub. Stats., ch. 112, sect. 61; with the
additional provision that if a railroad corporation, without
authority of the general court, should increase its capital
stock beyond the maximum fixed in its act of incorporation,
or in conformity with the provisions of the general railroad
law of Massachusetts, the certificate so issued should be void.
It may be assumed that these provisions of the laws of the
Commonwealth were not observed in the proceedings of the

Hartford Railroad Company
her statute, first enacted by

New York, New Haven and
above recited. There is ano
Mass. Stats., 1871, ch. 389, an
of Pul). Sts., ch. 112, sect. 6

low forming the last sentence
which provides that: “If a

railroad corporation owning a railroad in this Commonwealth
and consolidated with a corporation in another State owning
a railroad therein increases its capital stock, or the capital
stock of such consolidated corporation, except as authorized
by this chapter, without authority of the general court, or
without such authority extends its line of road, or consoli-
dates with any other corporation or makes a stock dividend,

uch corporation shall be subject
null and void.”

the charter and franchise of
to be forfeited and to becom

This apparent conflict betv sen the legislation of Massachu-
:ar as the same has reference tosetts and of Connecticut

a railroad company holding a charter from each, raises im-
portant questions, the determination of which involves the
exact issue now under consideration, to wit, whether the
road constructed by the New York, Providence and Boston
Railroad Company and connecting with the road of the Bos-
ton and Providence Railroad Company at Providence had
become and was on the fifteenth day of February, 1893 (the
date of the lease in question), the “ road ” of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, a corporation
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created by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.” T
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of its road situated within their limits. But we have not
found it necessary to consider these questions, because, etc.”

Consolidating statutes similar in form have been enacted
in many of the United States. Early in the of rail-
roads, the advantages of through trunk lines made such
legislation obviously necessary to facilitate intercommunica-
tion between different parts of the country. The status of
such corporations has been elaborately considered in many
cases both in the Federal and the State courts : but, as far
as I can discover, the precise question involved in the present
inquiry, to wit, the power of a corporation to increase its
capital stock and extend its road in one State by the authority
of that State, but without the sanction or against the pro-
hibition of another State, has not been adjudicated.

There has been, moreover, some apparent conflict among
the cases, even before the same tribunal, in discussing the
character and scope of such consolidations. For example,
in Railroad Company v. Harris, 12 Wall. 65, a case in the
Supreme Court of the United States, Mr. Justice Swain in
delivering the opinion of the court said “We see no
reason why several States cannot, by a competent legisla-
tion, unite in creating the same corporation, or in combining
several pre-existing corporations into a single one.” On
the other hand, in Nashua & Lowell Railroad Company v.
Boston & Lowell Railroad Company, 136 U. S. 356, a case
before the same tribunal, Mr. Justice Field delivering the
opinion of the majority of the court, in speaking of the
statutes of Massachusetts and New Hampshire, which pur-
port to consolidate the corporation in each State known as
the Nashua and Lowell into one corporation, said—“The
new corporation created by Massachusetts though having
the same name, composed of the same stockholders and
designed to accomplish the same purpose is not the same
corporation with the one in New Hampshire. Identity of
names, powers and purposes does' not create an identity
of origin or existence, any more than any other statutes,
alike in language, passed by different legislative bodies,
can properly be said to owe their existence to both. To
each statute and to the corporation created by it there
can be but one legislative paternity.” The Chief Justice
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and Judges Gray and Lamar, however, dissented from
this opinion. In Kailway Co. v. Auditor Genera
Michigan, 79, Judge Cooley said— “It is impossible to con-
ceive of one joint act, performed simultaneously by two
sovereign States which shall bring a single corporation int
being, except it be by compact or treaty.” On the other
hand, in Horne v. Boston and Maine R.K. Company, 6i

>■ of the Boston and Maine
lefendants are a single cor-
im, and existing by the laws
d Massachusetts.” And in

N. 11. 454, the court speal
Railroad Company said ‘ ‘ tl
poration, having its powers
of Maine, New Hampshire

in

tr
anc

Covington Bridge Co. v. Mayer, 31 Ohio, 317, speaking of
the effect of similar consolidating statutes upon the cor-
poration so formed, the court said -—“ It is in truth a single
corporation with the power of two. It acts under two
charters, which are in all respects identical, except as to the
source from which they emanate. What is authorized by
one of these charters is authorized by both. What may be
lawfully done under one may be lawfully done under both.”

But, notwithstanding the apparent inconsistency of these
views, in my opinion they may be largely reconciled by con-
sideration of the true essence of corporations, and of the
different but not inconsistent definitions of those bodies
which may be given, according to the point of view from
which they are regarded. These different aspects of cor-
porations grow out of the nature of the issues before the

urt in the several cases to which I have alluded; and thev
go far toward explaining the seeming conflict in the views
expressed.

A recurrence to definitions may therefore be of assistance
in determining the question now under discussion. Regarded
as a creature of the sovereign, a corporation has been defined
to be “an artificial being, invisible, intangible and existing
only in contemplation of law.” As such, it is obvious that
there can be no such thing as a corporation which owes its
existence to two or more independent sovereigns. Two
States cannot unite in one legislative act. As an artificial
person, created by an act of legislation, it is the child, only
of the legislature by which it was created. It cannot have
two parents.
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311 a definition, although entirely accurate, and in
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firm this position. Though it is not so declared in express
terms, yet throughout the opinion the Boston and Maine
Railroad Company, holding charters from the legislatures
of three States, is regarded and spoken of as one corpora-
tion, and not as three corporations acting together.

It follows that whatever property it has acquired by con-
tract, whether upon its joint credit, or in exchange for its

r its joint surplus led to and becomes amint
part of its property as one corporation. To hold other
would be to destroy at once the unity of act
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intended and created. Whethe ionn

n addition to its track or its location, a new
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corporation.
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Being acquired, it becametion or any other property
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its property because it was a corporation created

lusetts, and by the State
f Connecticu
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this Commonwealth, above
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Certain general prin vhich tl
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property within their border
No State can be hampered
in the full and effectual c
property within its limits,
legislation by two States, cr

i are as to each other sovereign,
or hindered by another State,
ntrol of its subjects and their

In the matter of concurrent
ating a consolidated corporation
ations, neither State has prece-
h retains all the rights it had

out ot two domestic corpoi
dence over the other. Ea
before within its jurisdiction, and no legislation of the other
State can affect or impair them.

The charter by Massachusetts of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad Company (Stats. 1872, ch.
171,) must be regarded as concurrent legislation with the
charter of Connecticut. The Massachusetts act does not,
indeed, refer in terms to the Connecticut act. But it pur-
ports to create a new corporation which should succeed to
the rights of two existing corporations, one chartered solely
by Connecticut, and the other by the two States expressly
concurring, and which new corporation should operate and
maintain a railroad line in both States. This, obviously,
could not be done except by concurrence of Connecticut;
and such concm’rence must have been in contemplation by
the legislature of Massachusetts when it gave a charter
professing to deal with a Connecticut corporation. Moreover,
the Massachusetts charter was granted the next year after
the Connecticut charter, and was so identical in its terms
and provisions, that it is inconceivable that the similarity
could have been accidental. The agreement for merger filed
in the office of secretary of the Commonwealth, which was
a necessary antecedent to the taking effect of the charter,
recited that it was executed in pursuance of authority granted
by the legislature of both States.

Acting, therefore, withfull knowledge of and acquiescence
in the fact that the railroad company it incorporated had
already received a similar charter from Connecticut, the
legislature of Massachusetts must be presumed to have con-
ceded, by implication, the right to the consolidated cor-
poration to have and exercise such powers as the State of
Connecticut, acting upon matters within its exclusive jurisdic-
tion, should grant to it by virtue of its sovereignty; and to re-
serve to itself the right to exercise exclusive control over the
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corporation only as to such matters as should bo within its
exclusive jurisdiction. Any other construction of the rights
conceded and reserved by the reciprocal charters would tend
to cripple, if not to destroy, the power of the corporation to
carry on the business for which it was created.

To illustrate these propositions, suppose, when the char-
ters were granted, the road in Connecticut was constructed
with a single track; and that subsequently the legislature
of that State had enacted a law requiring all railroads in the
State to be equipped with double tracks; and had further
authorized an increase of the capital stock of this road to
meet the expense of such equipment, prohibiting the payment
for it out of surplus earnings, or by incurring a debt therefor.
All these matters would be exclusively within the jurisdiction
of that State. Such an increase of the capital of the company
would be necessary to the continuance of its franchise in
Connecticut, and would be obviously valid. Even though
Massachusetts were to pass a law prohibiting such an increase
under penalty of indictment, and declaring such certificates
of new shares void, it would be ineffectual, because it would
be an attempt to impair the control by Connecticut over the
consolidated road as to matters under the exclusive juris-
diction of that State.

The same principle holds equally true of extensions of the
railroad within the limits of either State. Such extensions
are authorized by the legislature because they are presumed
to be for the advantage of the State and its citizens. It is
for the State within which the railroad is situated to deter-
mine when the leasing or acquiring of a connecting road, the
building of a branch, or the extension of its existing road is
required in the interest and for the convenience of its citi-
zens. For either State to pass laws purporting to interfere
with or limit the exercise of this prerogative by the other
State, is to deny to that State the right to legislate for the
benefit of its people as to matters within its own jurisdiction.

To regard the statutes of Massachusetts now under con-
sideration as intended to impair the validity of acts done
under the authority of Connecticut, legislating upon matters
within its jurisdiction, is inconceivable. It follows, there-
fore, that those statutes must be regarded as relating only to
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railroad corporations chartered solely by the Commonwealth
and under its exclusive control; or, if applicable to con-
solidated corporations, that they contain the implied excep-
tion, that they are not intended to prohibit or invalidate acts
lawfully done under the authority of another State legislating
upon matters over which it has full jurisdiction.

But what remedy, it may be asked, has the Commonwealth
if its consolidated corporations do things under the authority
of another State, lawfully exercised, which are contrary to
the spirit and policy of its own legislation ? Whether there
be other remedies, which may be doubtful, there is certainly
one which is effectual. It may revoke its charter. It may
even go further, and declare that such acts shall be a revoca-
tion of its charter. The legislature of Massachusetts has
not proceeded to this extent. It has contented itself with
the declaration in Stats. 1871, ch. 389 (now Pub. Stats.,
ch. 112, sect. 61), that such acts shall render the charter sub-
ject to forfeiture. The history of the law sheds much light
upon the view taken by the Legislature as to its powers of
remedial legislation for evils that might result from the exer-
cise of franchises by a consolidated corporation, granted to
it by another State in controvention of the policy of Massa-
chusetts. It originated in an order instructing the railroad
committee to consider the effect of the consolidation of the
Boston and Albany Railroad Corporation with other corpo-
rations in the State of New York. In the report of that
committee made to the Legislature the questions now under
consideration were fully discussed, and the possibilities grow-
ing out of the exercise of a double franchise were clearly set
forth. The report closes with these words: “To assert
any direct control over the corporations of other States
would, of course, be futile; but there seems no objection in
law or justice to coupling with a grant of a franchise any
reasonable conditions and limitations. No complaint can
justly be made by a corporation created by and receiving its
privileges from this State, if the State requires that its action
and the exercise of its powers under the charter granted by
another State, shall be subject to all the limitations upon its
rights in this State, and that the attempt to exercise greater
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powers without the assent of this State shall be ground for
a forfeiture of its franchise in this State.

With this report was submitted a bill similar to the law
as it now stands, excepting that it provided that if such a
railroad corporation should increase its capital stock, etc.,
without the authority of the legislature of this Common-
wealth, “ the charter and franchise of such corporation shall
be forfeited and become null and void.” This bill was
amended by the Legislature so that it read “ shall be subject
to be forfeited and become null and void; ” and as thus
amended it became a law. It is scarcely necessary to say
that as amended the law amounts to nothing more than a
declaration of the policy of the State, and that it does not
pretend to prohibit; much less to make unlawful the acts of
a consolidated corporation done in another State, and under
the lawful authority of the legislature of that State.

I am, therefore, of the opinion that the railroad which
connects with the road of the Boston and Providence Rail-
road Company, at Providence, is the “road” of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, a cor-
poration “created by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.”
I am not disturbed in this conclusion by the suggestion which
has been made that it could not have been intended by the
Legislature that a construction should be put upon its
statutes, which would permit a lease to be executed, under
which extensive railroad systems, like the Old Colony and
Boston and Providence, should pass into the control of a
corporation largely owned and controlled in another State,
and owning but a few miles of track in this Commonwealth.
The intent of legislative acts is to be judged by their scope.
It will not be seriously questioned, 1 presume, that by virtue
of its connections at Springfield, the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad Company might have acquired a lease
of the Boston and Albany railroad system; or even of the
Boston and Maine system. And, yet, the evils, if any, of
such a transaction would be no less than the lease of the Old
Colony Railroad.

My attention has been called to some provisions in the
lease providing for an exchange of the stock of the lessor
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for the stock of the lessee. The clause begins with these
words: “And the lessee further covenants that as soon as
it lawfully may, it will prior to January 1, 1900, issue in
proportion of nine shares of its own stock for ten shares of
the capital stock of the lessor, etc.” It is plain that this
covenant does not invalidate the lease, because it only pro-
vides for a “ lawful ” issue and exchange. Whether, since
the execution of the lease, unlawful acts have been done
under this covenant, does not affect the legality of the lease,
and is not within the scope of the inquiry submitted to me.

Upon all the facts, therefore, I am of the opinion that the
lease is legal.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HOSEA M. KNOWLTON,
Attorney- General.


